Kindness Bingo
Level: Kids (Age 5 -10)

Welcome to Kindness Bingo!
Please see our Rules of Engagement on next page.

Wave hello to
a neighbor or
fellow citizen
to brighten his
or her day

Decorate paper
placemats for a
local nursing home
with cheerful
messages

Draw a message
of cheer and
hope in chalk on
your drive way
for others to see
when they walk
by your drive

Pick up trash
at a local park
by taking a
trash bag with
you the next
time you and
your family go
for a walk

Make an all-natural
bird feeder for your
yard using things
like peanut butter,
bird seed and a pine
cone

Decorate a
Kindness Rock
and deliver to
the Dublin Arts
Council for their
new Kindness
Rocks Garden

Organize a
“Game Night”
for your family
setting on
game, date,
time and
celebration

www.DublinArts.org

Donate five items to
The Dublin Food
Pantry; find out
their most needed
items on their
website
www.DublinFoodPantry.org

Make a Thank
You card for
your City’s front
line workers;
send to 6555
Shier Rings
Road, Dublin OH
43016

Make a phone
call to an
older adult
relative or
family friend
to catch up

Learn the
species of one
tree in your
neighborhood
and research
ways trees
can help the
environment
At mealtime,
ask each
family
member to
share a
moment of
thanks and
positive
thoughts

EVERY THING GROWS HERE.

OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT 6555 Shier Rings Road

Dublin, Ohio 43016

phone 614.410.4404

dublinohiousa.gov

Kindness Bingo Rules of Engagement

Overview
Kindness really does matter. Dublin’s Kindness Bingo is an effort to bring both thoughtfulness and fun while
spreading the word that good citizens have good hearts. By playing a “bingo card” with ideas of caring
gestures, participants can inspire kindness and ignite the true spirit of care.
Kindness Bingo players will print off his/her own Bingo Card and complete kind Bingo gestures square by
square, offering photo evidence for some of the activities. Space is limited to 100 participants in each age
group; the first 25 kind citizens to complete Kindness Bingo will receive gift cards to a local Dublin business.

Rules of Engagement
Good Faith: We’re relying on your honesty and true kindness to self-certify that you in fact will have
completed the acts of kindness you say you have.
Be Safe: If you reach out to neighbors, senior citizens, nursing homes and more, walk in a park collecting
trash, etc., we’ll rely on your good sense, parental, neighbor and fellow citizen permission.
Reminders: In mid-July, all registrants will be sent a Kindness Countdown reminder via e-mail.
Photo evidence: At least four (4) photos need to be sent in with each completed Bingo Card of “evidence”
of kindness squares on the Bingo Card.
Completion and Recognition: If you complete six (6) of 12 squares on your Bingo card, we’ll send you a
“Kindness Coin.” If you complete all Bingo squares, we’ll list your name on our web site. The first 25 kind
citizens who complete a Bingo card will receive gift cards to local Dublin businesses.
Recap: Be sensible, be honest, remember to be kind, and snap/send those pictures!
Deadline: The deadline for ALL Kindness Bingo cards is Friday, August 7, 2020 and must be sent
to volunteer@dublin.oh.us.

You can always give something, even if it is only kindness.
-Anne Frank
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